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THE IRANIAN REVOLUTION OF
1978-79: FUNDAMENTALIST OR
MODERN?
Mangol Bayat

Until the turn of the present century intellectuals in the Muslim world were
membersof a loosely definedclass of men who wore the turbanas a sign of their
learned status. Islam enforces the belief in the Qur'an as the source of all
knowledge men need to know. Learned men were by definitionmen learned in
religious sciences. Theology, jurisprudence, political philosophy, metaphysics,
mysticism, Arabic languageand grammar,history, amongother disciplines, were
all viewed as components of 'ilm, or knowledge of the divine. In fact, in Islamic
centers of learningno attempt was made to distinguishthe sacred from profane
knowledge.'
When tensions arose as a result of the incompatibilityof philosophical
mystical or scientific views with basic tenets of the faith, censorship was
effectively imposed by the specialists of the Islamiclaw, who emergedas a group
of self-appointed protectors of the community from "religious deviation."
Throughoutthe centuries, however, scientists, philosophers,mystics, and speculative thinkersin general, allowed themselves freedomfrom commonlyenforced
views and developed their respective disciplines in private. While outwardly
abidingby the directives of the jurists, arguingthat religionis a social necessity
since popularmorality is tied to religious beliefs, they safeguardedtheir knowledge by confiningit to a restricted circle of disciples and adepts. A smooth and
discreet transmissionof ideas throughgenerationsof followers was thus ensured,
and intellectual change was barely perceived by the society at large as Islamic
speculative thought remained exclusive and esoteric. When the views of the

1. For greaterdetails on some of the issues discussed in this papersee M. Bayat, Mysticism
and Dissent: Socioreligious Thoughtin QajarIran, Syracuse, 1982;A. K. S. Lambton,State and
Governmentin MedievalIslam: An introductionto the study of Islamic political theory:thejurists,
Oxford, 1981;A. A. Sachedina,Islamic Messianism, op. cit.
Mangol Bayat is a Research Associate at the Centerfor MiddleEastern Studies at Harvard
University.
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established religious leadership of a particularMuslim community were openly
challenged, however, the dissenters were persecuted.
The establishment of Shia Islam as the official state religion in Iran in the
sixteenth century and the arrivalto social prominenceof high rankingreligious
leaders who were specialists in Shia law sharpenedintellectualdifferences that
dividedthe ranksof the religiousinstitutions.While thejurists forcefullyimposed
their religious policies and required strict adherence to the law, mystics and
philosophersdefended their right to expand their understandingof religion. Shia
intellectualscontinuallyofferedalternativedoctrinalviews to those of the jurists,
despite increasingharassmentand threats.
In the second half of the nineteenthcentury the battle againstofficialreligion
was taken over by a new type of intellectualwho began to shift the premises for
understandingman from the religious to the sociopolitical realm. Sociopolitical
developmentresultingfrom contact with the West, in additionto their realization
that religious reform was futile, given the power of the higher Shia hierarchy,
caused some progressive-mindedthinkers to change their intellectual interests
and abandonthe philosophical-theologicaloutlook they had defended until then.
For many it resultedin a loss of concern with religiousissues. Thus, theireffortto
understandand diagnose the ills that plagued their society drew their attention
away from the private, exclusive domainof theology, philosophy,and mysticism,
to a more public political arena. With them the secularizationof religiousdissent
effectively took place.
Althoughthey were simultaneouslycombattingthe despotismof the reigning
dynasty and the encroachment of Western powers in internal affairs, the real
alienationof the intellectualswas fromthe traditionalsocioculturalorderdominated by the guardiansof the Islamic law. The controversialissues they raised were
not mere doctrinaldisputes but underlayforceful social movements for change,
aimingat curbingthe jurists' influence and control over educationalandjudicial
systems.* Ideas such as constitutionalism, sovereignty of the people, liberal
democracy, secularism, threatenedthe socio-culturalorder.
Having failed to meet the challenge of the religious dissidents in the
nineteenthcentury, relentlessly forcing the confinementof innovativethoughtto
small private circles of esotericists, the traditionalcenters of Islamic culture in
Iran rapidlylost influence and prestige among progressive-mindedthinkers. The
change in intellectualoutlook, traditionallyinitiatedfrom within the ranks of the
"turbaned"class of learnedmen, was undertakenby groupsoutside the religious
* The well-knowncrucialrole of some highrankingreligiousleadersin revolutionarypoliticsof
the last decade in the nineteenthcentury, culminatingin the establishmentof the Constitutionof 1906
which destroyedthe absolutepower of the monarch,is often mistakenas an indicationof theirrise to
politicalpower. In fact, theirdirectparticipationin these events provokeda social explosionwith fatal
consequences for the traditionalorder. It released the political energies of the dissidents against
themselves ratherthan againstthe state.
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institution. The secularization of social thought and institutions in the early
twentieth century took place as a result of the failureon the part of the religious
leadership to respond to the lay intellectuals and religious dissidents' call for
reforms.Contemporaryopponentsof modernizationtend to overlook this historical reality: the first generation of Muslim modernizers had perceived socioculturalchange as a moral necessity to meet the needs of their society and not so
much as an attemptto copy the West. In their view the root of the socio-cultural
problems was not the West, but prevailingreligious and intellectual conditions
which they deplored and which they, and their predecessors, were unable to
change from within.
In the first decade of the twentieth century, lay intellectualsand politicians,
and their clerical allies (the religious dissidents who then broke from their
religiousrankand file to join the secularists),laid the basis of secularnationalism.
The modernizingpolicies they had initiatedhowever, were fully implementedonly
with the advent to power of one modernelement, the army. Seriously weakened
by internalideological strife, unableto resist the onslaughtof conservativeforces
at home or the increasing encroachmentof Western powers in internal affairs,
incapableof establishinglaw and orderin a countrydevastatedby tribalraidsand
invadingforeignarmiesin WorldWarI, the shortlived Constitutionalgovernment
established by the revolutionariesin 1906 proved itself politically powerless. In
1925 the military regime of Reza Khan, who rose to power in 1921, was
transformed into an absolute monarchy. The official nationalist culture that
emergedthen was urban-centered,officiallymonolingual,anti-clerical,cultivating
the pre-Islamic cultural heritage, and Western-oriented.New generations of
Iranianintellectualseducated in modernsecular schools either at home or in the
West became culturally more alienated form the traditionalclass of "learned
men."
By the mid-twentiethcentury the modernclass of lay intellectualshad come
of age, takingfor grantedthe social and culturalchanges their counterpartsin the
nineteenthand early twentieth centuries had so vigorously fought for, enjoying
the fruitof the seeds plantedby the latter, secularnationalism,which was still raw
and unpalatablesince as yet unfamiliarto the traditionbound-illiteratemasses.
Often these intellectuals were better versed in modern scientific disciplines and
ideas than in traditionalIslamic thought. Many were ignorantor poorly informed
of the abuse of clerical power and religious intolerancethat Iranianthinkers in
pre-moderntimes had to encounter periodically.

THEISLAMICREVOLUTION
The emergence of Islamic revolutionaryideology from among the modern
educated lay intellectuals is a social phenomenon that can best be understood
when viewed as an importantphase in, rather than reaction to, the process of
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modernization. Secure in their lay profession and secular nationalist identity,
Iranianprofessional middle class men and women were ready for active political
life. A responsiblerole, which some had brieflyenjoyed duringthe short interlude
of political freedom that followed the abdication of Reza Shah and his son's
accession in 1941, was repeatedly denied to them. The increasinglydictatorial
regime which followed the 1953 coup against the nationalist government of
Mossadegh led some politically conscious intellectuals and lay professional to
transfer their commitment from the secular nationalist cause (by now closely
identifiedwith the Pahlavis), to an Islamic revolution. Shia Islam providedthem
with a useful means to two different ends: to assert an independent national
ideology in opposition to Western, especially American,involvementin domestic
affairs,and to reach the masses in orderto mobilize their force for the revolution
they wished to undertake.
Whereas at the turn of the century the dissidents were essentially aimingat
socio-culturalchanges, in 1978-79 middleclass lay professionalsand intellectuals
were aiming at gaining political power. Both were anti-traditionalistand anticlerical; both were envisioning a progressive, modern society where qualified
secular educated professionals would reinterpret and adapt religion to the
conditions of modern times. In the nineteenthand early twentieth centuries, the
revolutionaries'target was the clerical establishment.Their contemporarycounterparts,while combattingWesterninfluenceand Pahlaviabsolutism,overlooked
the fact that secular nationalismand modernsocio-culturalreforms,barelythreequarters of a century old, were still precarious and vulnerable to attack by
resurgentclerical socio-culturalconservatism. To accomplish the political tasks
they set for themselves they sacrificed their predecessors' hard won achievements, and helped the clerics come to power.
In 1978, the Shah's liberalization measures, though meager, opened up
possibilities for the old guard of Mossadegh's National Front and the more
recently formed Liberation Movement parties. Its members, mostly lay professionals and intellectuals, seized the opportunityto organizeat home and establish
contact with humanrightsactivists abroad.The modest gains they acquiredin the
spring and summer of 1978 encouraged them to push for significant political
reforms.None of those prominentmembersof the secularnationalistpartieswere
revolutionary.They were reformers.
The revolution, when it came in the late fall of 1978,was Khomeini's. But he
did not make it single-handedly.He inherited and made use of the reformers'
groundbreakingtools and ideas, which he supplementedwith his own ideologized
and politically assertive interpretationof Shia doctrines and traditions. It is
importantto note here that the lay reformersfinallyjoined his ranks because of,
and not despite, his rhetoric. In the early phase of the revolutionKhomeinispoke
their language, though more radicallyand less willing to compromise.
Khomeinican best be understoodwhen studiedas a man of his time, and his
movement as a phase in, rather than reaction to, the modernizationprocess,
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paradoxicalas it may sound. Withthe secularizationof thejudicialand educational systems at the turnof the century, the 'ulama' had emergedas a more narrowly
definedecclesiastical class of spiritualleaders wearingthe turbanas a sign of their
expertise in Islamic law and theology. What the 'ulama' lost in prestige and
influence was made up in increased cohesiveness and unity as a social group
which, given the opportunity and the charismatic leadership of a man like
Khomeini, could close ranks and engage in a fierce struggle for power. Their
opponents were no longer the traditional religious dissidents, the mystics,
philosophersand speculative theologianswho challengedtheir supremereligious
authority,but the secular order of the Pahlavis. Religious disputes and doctrinal
controversies gave way to a deadly political fight against the tide that had so
severely eroded theirtraditionalrole and influencein society. Thus in Khomeini's
revolutionary works politics displaced theology, and political goals acquired
priorityover theological concerns.
His message appealedto all types of revolutionaries,and to men and women
simplyin revolt againstthe political oppressionof the Shah, the abuses of Savak,
and the disastrous consequences of foreign economic and militarypresence. He
readilyspoke of the rightof the masses, the destitute, the workers, the oppressed
at home and abroad. He incited the populace to rise for freedom and independence in the name of Islam, hailed the universitiesas the "strongholdsof the selfsacrificingstudent struggles," and repeatedly denounced the attacks on campus
as "barbaricand medieval." It was this message that attracted the lay Islamic
ideologists and the secular dissidents in general.
In this respect Khomeini's rhetoric was almost identical to Shariati's. Ali
Shariati(d. 1977),the Paris-trainedsociologist, had denouncedthe traditionalShia
political stand of passive acquiescence as contraryto the originalrevolutionary
spiritof the Imams. Both Khomeiniand Shariatiheld "conservative"theologians
responsiblefor renderingShia Islam a religionof apathy, corruptionand abuse of
power. Both strove to radicalizethe concept of the Imamatein order to provide
their potentialconstituency with a viable ideology to fight the Shah's regimeand
the Westernpowers' interferencein domestic affairs.However, whereas Shariati
based his argumentson modernsociology, Khomeiniused the discursive reasoning of traditionalIslamic theology. Moreover, whereas Shariatiwas essentially
anticlerical,upholdingan Islam that is reformedand reinterpretedto fit the needs
of contemporarysociety, Khomeini aimed at restoring clerical hold over vital
social institutions and firmly consolidatingclerical power by assuming supreme
political authority.
KHOMEINI'SREVOLUTIONARYTHEORYOF THE "GOVERNANCEOF
THEJURIST"
In its earliestformativephase the idea of the Imamatein Shia Islamcame into
being as a necessary consequence of, ratherthan cause for, social discontentand
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political dissent. Various movements of revolt organizedunder the Shia banner
against the nascent Sunni state were essentially politically oriented, aiming at
achieving their respective leaders' political goals. Gradually,the quest for a just
social order and the aspirationfor a world free from oppressiontransformedthe
political opposition into a religious sectarian movement with serious doctrinal
implicationsas to the qualificationsand functions of the "rightful"leader of the
community of believers. However, repeated defeats and relentless persecution
encountered by the Shi'a dissidents, in addition to rival claims to succession,
forced some moderateleaders to give up armedstruggle.The defacto depoliticization of the Imami or Twelver Shia sect of Islam (to which the majorityof the
Iraniansadhere)occurredas early as the mid-eighthcenturywhen the sixth Imam,
Ja'far al-Sadiq, reportedly renounced, albeit temporarily,political rule, and the
politicalfunctions of the Imam(declaringholy war againstthe enemies of religion;
delivering sermons during the Friday mosque prayer; requiringallegiance and
obedience from followers) were indefinitely postponed. Thus, the Imamate,
defined as the exclusive authoritativesource of knowledge of the divine, whose
task was to teach and perfect the interpretationof the Prophet'sRevelation, was
divorced from political rule until such time as God would decide otherwise. With
al-Sadiq, then, the central emphasis of Twelver Shia Islam was shifted from
politics to theology. This trend was reinforcedwhen in 873-74 the Twelfth Imam
was declared in Occultation(alive, ever present but hidden from view).
The doctrine of the Imamate in classical Shia theology developed into an
eschatological ideal, maintained and upheld in the works of Shia 'ulama'
throughoutthe centuries. The temporalstate was accommodated,and, in Safavid
and post-Safavidtimes, viewed as an integralpartof the IslamicShia social order.
Both the state and the top hierarchyof the religiousinstitutionperceived political
opposition and religious non-conformismas inseparable. In fact, through the
centuries, serious challengeto the state came fromextremistreligiousmovements
declared heretical by the Shia establishment. In the 1960s and 1970s political
unrest and social tensions helped Khomeini reverse the official Shia attitude of
acquiescence, and recapturethe early Imams' spiritof revolt againstthe "'unrighteous" government.
Centralto Khomeini's argumentis his strong belief in the necessity for an
Islamicgovernmentin times of Occultation.Conceivingthe Imamas the holderof
executive power whose function was to implement divine laws revealed and
promulgatedby the Prophet,he insists that the latterappointeda successor for the
execution of the law and not to expound it.2 Here Khomeini's definitionof the
Imamatealreadydiffersdrasticallyfrom the classical doctrine. In SunniIslamthe
law itself acquireda central role in the formationof government,being a raison

2. AyatollahRuhallahKhomeini,Hukumat-iIslami, Najaf, 1971, p. 21.
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d'etre for the state that protects it and applies it. In contrast, the Shia, regarding
the individual Imam as the source of divine knowledge, viewed him as the
interpreterof the Revelation, and not merely an executor of the law. Early Shia
theologians who were engaged in a polemical battle in defense of their views
againstthe onslaughtof the Sunnis insisted that knowledgeof the interpretationof
the Qur'anshould not be based on deductive methods and humanreasoningas in
Sunni Islam. They claimed the Imam "informs the people about the purpose of
God and explains it from God so that his explanationbe the prooffor the people.3
In times of Occultation, 'ijtihad (the chief function of the mujtahid,the highest
ranking Shia jurist), was defined as the endeavor, or the competence to exert
oneself, to reach with certaintythe correct opinion of the Imamon religiousand
legal matters.
Khomeini describes the Imams as "soldiers, commanders, and warriors,"
althoughhe admitsthat the "later Imams" did not have the opportunityto go into
battle.4He leaves unsaid the historicalfact that with the exception of Ali, whose
reignwas marredby civil strife, the Shi'a successors to the Prophetnever formed
a government.Anxious as he is to provide historicallegitimacyto his concept of
the "Governance of the Jurist," he finds himself forced to accept the Sunni
Caliphateas evidence of continuedexistence of governmentafterthe death of the
Prophet.Far from following the time-honoredShi'a practiceof cursingthe Sunni
Caliphs, he praises the first two Caliphs for preserving the Prophet's personal
example, mildlyadding"in other mattersthey committederrors.'"IHe denounces
the Umayyads and the Abbasids merely because of their monarchicalgovernment, which he declares anti-Islamic and reminiscent of the ancient Persian
Kings, ByzantineEmperorsand EgyptianPharaohs.6In fact, the early Sunnistate
provided Khomeini with a more acceptable, or at least less objectionable,
historicalframe of reference than the Safavidor Qajarstates, which he dismisses
as un-Islamicsince dynastic and part of a Westernimperialistplot to undermine
Islam.7When Khomeini first developed his theory of the "Governance of the
Jurist"in the late 1960sand early 1970s, he was alreadyin exile in Iraqwaginga
relentless campaignagainstthe Pahlaviregime. His earlierhostile denunciationof
the "unconstitutionality"of the Shah's political oppression and modernization
programs turned into a radical condemnation of the monarchical system of
governmentand of the 1906Constitutionas contraryto Islam, which recognizes
the sovereignty of God alone. Thus, Khomeini's repudiationof any claim to

3. Citedin A. A. Sachedina,Islamic Messiahism:TheIdea of the Mahdiin TwelverShi'ism,
Albany, 1981, p. 103.
4. Hukumat-iIslami, pp. 18-19.
5. Ibid., p. 56.
6. Ibid., p. 39.
7. Ibid., p. 23.
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succession based on hereditaryright leads him to proclaimthat the dispute that
divided the ranks of the Prophet's companionsfollowing his death was over the
identity of the person to succeed him and not over qualifications.Khomeini
emphaticallystates that MohammadappointedAli "not because he was his sonin-law

..

. but because he was acting in obedience to God's law."8 Once more

Khomeini'sinterpretationruns counter to classical Shi'a views of the hereditary
rights to succession of the Prophet's descendents through Ali and Fatima.
Khomeinigoes so far as to claim that Husayn, the second son of Ali and the third
Imam, "revolted in repudiation of the hereditary succession of Yazid (the
Umayyad Caliph), to refuse it his recognition."9
Again and again in his famous Islamic GovernmentKhomeini stresses the
executive role of the "successors of the Prophet," using more widely the Sunni
termkhulafa'(caliphs)ratherthan the preferredShi'a term of Imams.Indeed, his
argumentthat the function of governmentwas not a privilege derived from the
Imams' spiritual status, and that executive power was entrusted to them only
because they were best able to establisha just government,10is a Sunniargument.
TraditionalShi'a theologians insist that the Imam alone has the right to succeed
the Prophetbecause of his "special spiritualstatus," and that his authorityto rule
is based on his spiritual attributes. When Khomeini admits that "the spiritual
status of the Imam is separate from his governmentfunction""Ihe does come
close to the classical view, but from a reverse stand. Whereas traditional
theologianshave come to accept in practicethe historicalnecessity of separation
of religious authorityfrom temporal power, and have emphasized the spiritual
aspects of the Imamate, Khomeinifeels the need to reassert its political role and
function. Such an emphasis on the executive role of "the successor of the
Prophet" is determined by his need to provide a doctrinal basis for his own
political views and his desire to demonstrate that in times of Occultation an
Islamic Government is still necessary and that the only legitimate "holder of
authority"is the faqfh (jurist).
From the time the Imam was declaredin Occultationin 873-874, one of the
most importantissues that concerned Shi'a circles was relatedto the question of
who holds religious authority in his prolonged absence. Traditions (sayings
attributedto the Prophetand the Imams)were compiledand commentedupon to
prove the legitimacy of the claims of the traditionists(those theologians who
compiled and tested the authenticity of the traditions). Throughthe centuries
some key traditions were interpretedand, when deemed necessary, altered to
substantiatethe individualcommentator'sargumentand confirmtheir respective

8. Ibid., p. 55.
9. Ibid., p. 13.
10. Ibid., p. 99.
11. Ibid., pp. 67-68.
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points. The alterationand varyinginterpretationof such traditionsby themselves
constitute importantindicatorsof socio-religiouschange.
One tradition Khomeini discusses is attributedto the Prophet saying: "O
God! have mercy on my successors," and when asked to identify his successors
replying: "They are those who come after me, transmit my traditions and
practice, and teach them to the people after me."'2 Early Shi'a theologianshave
used this traditionas one evidence of the Imams' legitimateclaims to succession.
Writingat a time when the Imams' legitimacyis no longer an issue in Shi'a Iran,
Khomeiniargues that this traditionhas been wronglyinterpreted,identifyingthe
Imams alone as the successors who "teach the people." He claims that earlier
commentatorshave erroneouslyassumed that "Islammust be withoutany leader
to care for it," in times of Occultation,and that the "religiousscholarscannotact
as successors, rulers, and governors." In a long and elaboratecommentaryof his
own he vehemently denies the fact that the faqth's function is limited to
jurisprudenceand the applicationof the law, and emphaticallyconcludes that the
jurists are the successors of the Imams. Khomeinipushes his argumentfurtherby
differentiatingthe mujtahid,the highrankingShi'ajurist, fromthe specialistof the
traditions, whom he declares subordinateto the mujtahid.The successors, he
asserts, are not the transmittersof traditions, "Who are mere scribes."'3 Here
then a traditionaldistinctionin rankbased on scholastic meritis transformedinto
a distinctionof social functions.
In another interesting and equally significant commentary of a tradition
Khomeinideduces the jurist's rightto rule by divine command.14The traditionin
question, which he refers to as "a signed decree of the HiddenImam," appearsin
the earliestcollections. A Shi'a follower in the Lesser Occultationperiod(874-940
when the Hidden Imam was believed to be in direct communicationwith his
"representative")wrote a letter to the Hidden Imamaskingguidancefor certain
issues thathad arisenin his absence. The Imamallegedlywrote back a letter in his
own hand saying: "As for the events which may occur, referto the transmittersof
our sayings who are my Proof to you and I am the Proof of God to you all." This
traditionseems to have played an importantrole in determiningearlier theologians' authority. In the ninth and tenth centuries it was used to identify the
"transmitter"as the representative of the Imam for juridical matters. In the
seventeenthcenturyit was alteredin such a fashionas to makethe "transmitters"
alone (and not every individual Shi'a believer) answerable to the Imam, thus
establishing the supreme authority of the 'ulama' in religious matters. In the
nineteenthcenturywhen oppositionto the mujtahid'spower came fromwithinthe
religious institutionitself, the term "transmitters"was interpretedto mean the
12. Ibid., pp. 74-75.
13. Ibid., pp. 77-79.
14. Ibid., pp. 102-104.
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mujtahids exclusively. Although both the seventeenth and nineteenth century
interpretations of the text could imply a potential political power for the
mujtahids,there is no evidence that the Safavid or Qajartheologians meant to
acquirepoliticalpower in additionto religiousauthority.In fact priorto Khomeini
the mujtahidshad fought to establish themselves as the custodians of religion
alone.
Khomeini, acting at a time when the supreme authorityof the high ranking
mujtahidsin religious matters had alreadybeen establishedand consolidatedfor
more than a century, interpretsthe traditionin a fashion to suit his own political
purpose. At stake is not the issue of who represents the Imam or who is
answerableto the Imam, as was the case with the Safavidand Qajartheologians,
but the implicitsociopoliticalmeaningof "events which may occur." He attempts
to deduce doctrinaljustificationfor the political power he wishes to acquire. He
writes:
"Whatis meanthereby newoccurrences
is notlegalcasesandordinances.
Thewriter
of the letterdidnot wishto ask whatwas to be donein the case of legalissuesthat
werewithoutprecedent.Fortheanswerto thatquestionwouldhavebeenself-evident
accordingto Shl'i school, and unanimouslyacceptedtraditionsspecifythat one
shouldhaverecourseto thefuqaha'in suchcases.Whatis meantby newoccurrences
is ratherthe newlyarisingsituationsandthe problemsthataffectthe peopleandthe
Muslims.Thequestionthatthefollowerwasimplicitlyposingwasthis:'Nowthatwe
no longerhaveaccess to you, whatshouldwe do withrespectto socialproblems?
Whatis ourduty?"5
Withthis interpretation,Khomeinitries to refute the traditionalconception of the
jurists as mere experts of the religious law. He even interpretsthe term Proof of
God (HujjatAllah) to mean the holder of authorityin politicalas well as religious
affairs.A Proof of God, he argues, is one whom God has designatedto "conduct
all affairs." Today the jurists of Islam are proofs to the people, proofs of the
Imam.'6Total obedience is owed to them, since they are specially appointedby
the Prophetto be his successors and to rule. The jurists' authorityin government
affairsis equal to that of the Prophet and of the Imams, since they all share in
common the burden of executive power to apply the divine law.'7 Although
Khomeinihastens to admit that the jurists do not possess the Prophet's and the
Imams' special spiritualstatus, his definitionof the jurist's position and function
in society constitutes a radical departurefrom traditionalShi'a views.

15. Ibid., pp. 103-104. Englishtext from H. Algartrans., Islam and Revolution:Writingsand
Declarationsof ImamKhomeini,Berkeley, 1981,pp. 84-85. It is importantto note herethatthe terms
"new occurrences"which in classical Shi'a texts referto legal matters,is translatedby Mr. Algaras
"newly occurringsocial circumstances"in keepingwith Khomeini'sinnovativeinterpretation.
16. Ibid., p. 105.
17. Ibid., pp. 62-63.
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In traditionalTwelver Shi'a theology the Imam'stitle of Hujat Allah stresses
his religious and spiritualfunction. Khomeini's interpretationof this title is more
reminiscentof the Ismailiuse of the term. The Ismailisare the adherentsof a Shi'a
sect who, following Ja'far al-Sadiq's death in 750, refused to abide by his
commandto lay down arms, and maintaineda militantopposition to the Sunni
state. In Ismaili terminology the Hujja is the Imam himself and, in case of his
Occultation, his sole deputy, a chosen individual amongst his followers who
knows where he is and is in constant contact with him. Such a deputy or Hujja,
throughwhom the faithfulcould know the Imam,held the highestrankingpolitical
office in the Ismaili state of Alamut (which ruled over small communities of
believers clustered all over the Iranianhighlandsfor a centuryand a half until the
Mongol invasion put an end to it.)
KhomeiniadmiresNasir al-DinTusi (d. 1273),the Twelver Shi'a theologian,
philosopherand scientist who had lived with Alamutcourt officialsfor a long time
and had written most of his importantworks of ethics and philosophy while
enjoying Ismaili patronage. Tusi had developed the neo-Platonicconcept of the
Perfect Man as the Perfect Teacher who, in times of Occultation, acts as the
supreme interpreterand guide of the community. Khomeini's conception of the
faqih (jurist),in the last analysis, is neither the jurist of the Buyid or post-Buyid
period, nor the mujtahid of the Safavid or even of the Qajar times, but the
personified ideal of the neo-Platonic philosopher-kingwhich for centuries had
inspiredthe Muslim philosophersand mystics alike.
However, Nasir al-Din Tusi and other Muslim philosopherswho developed
theirneo-Platonicconcept of the Perfect Manas the PerfectTeacherwere writing
in an age when philosophy and mysticism were separatefields of knowledge not
toleratedby law-mindedjurists. Their scripturalinterpretationsallowed them to
offer their contemporaryMuslim intellectualsa legitimatebut more progressive,
more challenging and innnovative view of knowledge as an alternative to the
officialteachingsof the conservativetheologians.Some of themeven attemptedto
renew their understandingof the dogma from within the traditionalcenters of
Shi'a theology. Khomeini is writing in the twentieth century from within a
madrasa (religious school) system turned seminary where classical Islamic
philosophyand mysticism had lost a great deal of its vitality and relevance since
abandonedby new generations of moderneducated Iranianswho sought a more
contemporaryintellectual basis for their social views in modern disciplines and
systems of thought.
Khomeini's challenging and innovative thought is political and is not concerned with intellectualand religiousrenewal. Nor is he concernedwith doctrinal
reforms.His perceptionof the law is indeed fundamentalist;so is his understanding of religiousritualsand obligationspertainingto all aspects of the believers' life
in this world. Moreover,as a leaderof the Islamicstruggleagainstthe onslaughtof
the modernizingreformsof the Pahlavistate, he has to championan Islam and an
40

Islamic law conceived as universal and immutable,and therefore in no need of
reforms.This, despite his interest in and knowledgeof Islamicphilosophy(andin
particularTusi), despite his borrowingfrom the philosophers many terms and
views which traditionalShi'a jurists in pre-Pahlavitimes would have rejected as
heretical.
Khomeini's "Governance of the Jurist" threatens the very foundation of
Twelver Shi'a Islam as expounded by the sixth Imam. Ja'far al-Sadlq had
provided the doctrinal basis for the depoliticizationof the sect with the often
quotedtradition:"Taqtya(concealmentof one's true beliefs in times of danger)is
my religion and the religion of my forefathers." Taqiyawas widely practicedby
the moderateShi'a in pre-Safavidtimes when they were a minority.It accommodated the "unrighteous"governmentand ensured the survival of the sect as an
importantschool of theology. It also allowed the Shi'a scholarsand theologiansto
enter governmentservices of the Abbasids. By the time the sect acquiredofficial
statuswhen proclaimedthe state religionin Iranin the early sixteenthcentury,the
Imamate had become a spiritualideal divorced from politics, and the de facto
separationof state and religionremainedin effect as a necessary consequence of
the doctrine of the Occultationof the Imam.
Khomeini draws a mythical history of the Imams all fighting against the
unrighteousgovernment and calling for jihdd against them. He goes so far as to
claim that taqiya was enforced only in matters of religious rituals but not with
respect to principlesof Islam,'8overlookingthe fact that the Imam's rightto rule
constitutes the most importantprincipleof the Shi'a sect. He emphaticallystates
that the religious leaders cannot practice taqtya, and must not work for the
unrighteousgovernment. By proclaimingtaqtya defunct he is in effect puttingan
end to Ja'fari Shi'ism, which had accommodatedthe temporalstate, and introduces a new phase in the long history of the sect.
Despite the tensions that traditionallyexisted as a result of conflictingviews,
Shi'a centers of learning in pre-twentiethcentury Iran included most groups of
thinkers: mystics, theosophers, speculative theologians. All were members in
their own rightof the broadly definedclass of 'ulama'. All contributedequally to
the development of what is collectively known as Shi'a Islam, and which
embodies a variety of schools of thought. The currentrepoliticizationof the sect
and the centralizationof all power, political, social, culturalas well as religious,in
the hands of the clerics is instituting in Iran a regime the nation has not
experienced before. It combines the rule of a modern political dictatorship,
ruthlesslysuppressingopposition, with the socio-culturaldominanceof a religious
leadershipwhich is establishingits hegemonyfirmlybased on religiouspopulism.
Khomeini attempts to break loose the nation's ties to the religio-political
culturein which it has been reared,and to replaceit with, not an old belief system,
18. Ibid., pp. 200-201.
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but a radicallyreinterpreted,ideologized conception of the old system. Hence his
regime,like any other politicalregime, has to provideitself doctrinallegitimacyin
order to institutionalize its power. To do so effectively, the concept of the
"Governanceof the Jurist" must gain acceptance among the circle of respected
and knowledgeablereligious scholars. So far, the officialreaction of Khomeini's
colleagues has remained true to the Shi'a tradition: passive acquiescence or
intimidated silence. The promulgationof the new constitution of the Islamic
Republicwhich grantsabsolute power to the jurist was a politicalaffair,based on
a nationalreferendum.Consequently,such acts as the recent demotionand public
disgraceof Shariatmadariwas accomplishedon constitutional,and not doctrinal,
ground, no matterhow heretical his political dissent mightappearto the eyes of
the clerical ruling establishment. To confer doctrinal legitimacy to Khomeini's
theory of governmentnecessitates a thoroughreformulationof the doctrineof the
Imamateagreed upon by all the principalleaders of Shi'a Islam, and an official
definition of the "righteous" government in the absence of the Imam. Will
Khomeini succeed where centuries long Shi'a juridical tradition has failed?
Centuries-longdominance of the socio-culturalscene by the conservativejurists
had not succeeded in stiflingdissent in pre-modernIran. Will Khomeinisucceed
where his predecessors failed?
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